CIVIS Short term mobility call
Section: Endocrinology, Urology and Sexual Health
Student’s School: Sexual and reproductive health

16-20 May 2022

DAY 1

08:30 - 09:00 Welcome

09:00 - 11:30
Physiology and clinical assessment of female reproductive function, Stavroula Paschou
Polycystic ovary syndrome, Melpomeni Peppa
Hyperprolactinemia, Thierry Brue
Reproduction and femininity issues in women with craniopharyngiomas, Frederic Castinetti
Premature ovarian insufficiency, Irene Lambrinoudaki

11:30 - 12:00 Coffee Break

12:00 - 13:30
Congenital adrenal hyperplasia, Cecile Brachet
The gonadotropic axis from prenatal life to puberty in females, Cecile Brachet
Female reproductive health after cancer, Jose Luis Bartha
Transgenders male to female, Irene Lambrinoudaki (Neoklis Georgopoulos)
Fertility and pregnancy in Cushing’s syndrome, Frederic
Reproductive health after organ transplantation, Romain Boissier

13:30 - 15:00 Lunch Break

15:00 - 17:00
Workshop in Groups – Clinical case scenarios: Students will learn the work-up, management and follow-up of the major diseases of the female reproductive system taught during the day. Irene
DAY 2

09:00 - 11:30

Physiology and assessment of male reproductive function, Andrea Isidori

Erectile dysfunction, Kostas Stravodimos

Primary male hypogonadism, Lucio Gnessi

Secondary male hypogonadism, Lucio Gnessi

The gonadotropic axis from prenatal life to puberty in males, Cecile Brachet

11:30 - 12:00 Coffee Break

12:00 - 13:30

Male reproductive health after cancer, Antonio Carbone

Testicular tumors, Andrea Isidori

In utero predictors of disease in later life (for both male and female), Jose Luis Bartha

Reproductive health after organ transplantation, Romain Boissier

13:30 - 15:00 Lunch Break

15:00 - 17:00

Workshop in Groups - Clinical case scenarios: Students will learn the work-up, management and follow-up of the major diseases of the male reproductive system taught during the day. Irene Lambrinoudaki, Melpomeni Peppa, Nikolaos Vlahos, Konstantinos Stravodimos, Stavroula Paschou

DAY 3

09:00 - 11:30

Causes of female infertility, Melpomeni Peppa

Causes of male infertility, Andrea Isidori
Work up of the infertile couple, Nikolaos Vlahos

11:30 - 12:00 Coffee Break

12:00 - 13:30

Methods in basic research to address sex differences in metabolism and cardiovascular disease, Sara Cogliati

Fertility preservation in women with cancer, Nikolaos Vlahos

Social freezing, Charalampos Siristatidis

13:30 - 15:00 Lunch Break

15:00 - 17:00

Workshop in Groups – work-up and management of the infertile couple: real scenarios with patients, Irene Lambrinoudaki, Melpomeni Peppa, Nikolaos Vlahos, Panagiotis Vakas, Konstantinos Stravodimos, Stavroula Paschou

DAY 4

09:00 - 13:00

Observership of urological, gynaecological surgeries and endocrine clinics in Groups, Irene Lambrinoudaki, Melpomeni Peppa, Nikolaos Vlahos, Panagiotis Vakas, Konstantinos Stravodimos, Stavroula Paschou

13:00 - 16:00 Break

16:00 - 19:00

Tour visit in Athens

Meeting with government departments and civil society

20:00 Traditional Greek Dinner with Faculty and Students

DAY 5

09:00 - 11:30

Contraception, Theodor Kalampokas
Sexually transmitted diseases: prevalence and prevention, **Nikos Vlahos**

Sexual health around the world. Barriers and needs: **Theodor Kalampokas**

**11:30 - 12:00 Coffee Break**

**12:00 - 13:30**

Case presentations by students in Groups

**13:30 - 15:00 Lunch and End of the School**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organizers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Irene Lambrinoudaki, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, <a href="mailto:ilambrinoudaki@med.uoa.gr">ilambrinoudaki@med.uoa.gr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Melpomeni Peppa, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, <a href="mailto:moly6592@yahoo.com">moly6592@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Nikolaos Vlahos, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, <a href="mailto:nikosvlahos@med.uoa.gr">nikosvlahos@med.uoa.gr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Konstantinos Stratodimos, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, <a href="mailto:kgstravod@gmail.com">kgstravod@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Stavroula Paschou, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, <a href="mailto:s.a.paschou@gmail.com">s.a.paschou@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Thierry Brue, University of Marseille, <a href="mailto:Thierry.brue@univ-amu.fr">Thierry.brue@univ-amu.fr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Frederic Castinetti, University of Marseille, <a href="mailto:frederic.castinetti@univ-amu.fr">frederic.castinetti@univ-amu.fr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Romain Boissier, University of Marseille, <a href="mailto:Romain.boissier@ap-hm.fr">Romain.boissier@ap-hm.fr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Cecile Brachet, University of Bruxelles, <a href="mailto:Cecile.BRACHET@huderf.be">Cecile.BRACHET@huderf.be</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Jose Luis Bartha, University Autonoma of Madrid, <a href="mailto:jose.bartha@uam.es">jose.bartha@uam.es</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Sara Cogliati, University Autonoma of Madrid, <a href="mailto:scogliati@cbm.csic.es">scogliati@cbm.csic.es</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Andrea Isidori, Sapienza University of Rome, <a href="mailto:andrea.isidori@uniroma1.it">andrea.isidori@uniroma1.it</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Lucio Gnassi, Sapienza University of Rome, <a href="mailto:lucio.gnassi@uniroma1.it">lucio.gnassi@uniroma1.it</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Antonio Carbone, Sapienza University of Rome, <a href="mailto:antonio.carbone@uniroma1.it">antonio.carbone@uniroma1.it</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Theme** | **Theme:** Health  
**Topic:** Endocrinology, Urology and Sexual Health |
| **Format of mobility** | **Hybrid:** physical and virtual |
| **Duration** | **CIVIS STUDENT WEEK extending to five (5) days** |
| **Dates** | **16 -20 May 2022** |
| **Description** | **The objective of this School is to familiarize students with the clinical manifestations, diagnosis, medical and surgical management and prevention of the most common diseases of the female and male reproductive system, with a focus to infertility, contraception and sexual health. Students will have the opportunity to attend clinically oriented lessons at the first half of the day and then implement their knowledge on case solving based on clinical case scenarios in workshops of small numbers of students. At the end of the school, students will present the full work up and management of their cases, so that they are accredited for the school.**  
**Class Instruction:** 18 hours  
**Practice Lab/Clinics:** 10 hours  
**Surgeries:** 4 hours  
**Theory:** Amphitheatres at Aretaieio and Attiko Hospital, School of Medicine, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens  
**Practical Training:** Aretaieio Hospital, Laiko Hospital, Attiko Hospital, Alexandra Hospital  
*Please, see attached full programme |
| **Description of the phases of the mobilities** | **Preparation:** July 2021 - dates of School  
**Implementation of mobility activities:** dates of School  
**Follow-up:** end of School to 6 months after |
| **Dissemination** | **Universities websites**  
**E-mails to Professors, staff and students of Universities**  
**Twitter**  
**Instagram**  
**Facebook** |
<p>| <strong>Language</strong> | <strong>The primary language is English.</strong> |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic recognition (credits)</th>
<th>A set number of ECTS will be provided based on the duration of the activity, students' workload and the total number of hours dedicated by the students (1-2 ECTS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Profile of participants       | Students: 10 local and 20 international undergraduate students from Medical Schools of CIVIS Universities (5th and 6th year) - all physical  
Speakers: Professors from the host University, Visiting professors from the CIVIS partners, other invited speakers - physical and virtual |
| Number of local student & number of international students | Students: 10 local and 20 international undergraduate students from Medical Schools of CIVIS Universities (5th and 6th year) - all physical |
| Key feature events            | Lectures by both local and visiting professors from the partner universities on the theme  
Student case scenarios presentations  
Workshops involving academics & students  
Round-table discussions  
Combination of theory and practice, with observations of clinics and surgeries |
| Other planned events/social program | The program will offer opportunities to explore local culture, by engaging also local students as guides.  
The program will offer opportunities to explore local cuisine and music with traditional meals. |
| Participation of different stakeholders | The program will include also guest speakers from government departments, decision or policy makers, the business world and civil society to present their views on relevant issues. |
| Results                       | Students will prepare case presentations in groups at the last day of the School  
Students will prepare a case series (of all cases presented in the last day) to be published |
| Impact and transferability    | The School will be organized with the principle of interactivity between students and academics with a clinical focus, so that it will create a solid basis for further relevant Schools to be organized by other CIVIS Universities. |